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The paper presents an evaluation of post-project impacts of the Barekese Dam on three riparian communities downstream about 30
years after its construction. A network diagram, which incorporated a mathematical model, was used for impact identification and
analysis. The expected environmental impacts, expressed as quantitative weighted impact scores, showed that the dam appeared to have
exerted adverse impacts on the environmental quality of the communities. The impacts in the communities, however, increased with
relative distances away from the dam and the river suggestive of cumulative impacts transmitted downstream. Strategic measures for
improving environmental quality of the communities have been given.
Keywords: dam, environmental evaluation, expected environmental impacts, post-project impacts, riparian communities

1. Introduction
Post-project analysis (PPA) has been defined by Gilpin
[1] as Ban environmental study undertaken during the
operational stage of a project (or programme) to assess
compliance with terms required by an environmental
impact statement, and to consider the quality and possible
improvement of environmental management.^ However,
several projects were implemented before the advent of
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), which originated
in the USA [2], and therefore missed EIA requirements. In
the case where projects met the requirements, most often,
especially in the developing countries, post-project audits
and monitoring are rarely conducted, and their repercussions are serious. Culhane [3], having evaluated the status
of post-project monitoring, stated clearly and concisely:
Brelatively few post-EIS audits have been conducted by
anyone.^ In light of this, a lot of emphasis has been put on
extensive post-project environmental monitoring since the
1970s [4]. Furthermore, two arguments have usually been
advanced in support of post-EIS audits: Bone concerns
enhancing forecasting capabilities and the other is based on
improving project outcomes^ [4].
The World Commission on Dams (WCD), in a move to
strengthen its knowledge base, wrote a report, Dams and
Development Y A New Framework for Decision Making,
based on seven case studies, two country studies, one
briefing paper, 17 thematic reviews of five sectors, a crosscheck survey of 125 dams, four regional consultations and
-
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1,000 topic-related submissions [5], addressing several
issues on environmental impacts of dams. The Barekese
Dam, just like some others, was constructed about two
decades before Ghana adopted EIA in 1994 [6]. Having
therefore missed EIA requirements, an attempt should be
made to evaluate its post-operational impacts, both direct
and indirect, primary or higher-order impacts about three
decades of its operation to ascertain the status of
environmental quality of the downstream riparian communities in proximity to it. An approach to realise this would
be the use of a network diagram, which incorporates a
mathematical model that relies on a weighting system [7].
The essence of this approach would be the transformation
of all qualitative and quantitative direct and indirect,
primary or higher-order impacts of the dam into a common
quantitative denominator [4, 7, 8]. The summation of the
impacts would be the expected environmental impacts [7],
expressed as quantitative weighted impact scores [4, 7, 8],
indicative of the environmental quality of the communities.
The aim of this study was to use a network diagram for
evaluating the post-operational impacts of the dam on three
riparian communities downstream, the outcome of which
would enhance the design of strategic measures for
improving environmental quality.

2. Methods
The study comprised methods that involved evaluation
of the environmental changes occurring in three riparian
communities downstream before and after about three
decades of the operations of the dam. This required
establishing environmental conditions in the affected
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Figure 1. Map of Ghana showing the study areas in the Atwima District of the Ashanti Region.

communities in the pre-project and post-operational phases
of the dam and the subsequent use of a network diagram
that incorporated a mathematical model for evaluating the
environmental changes.
2.1. Brief description of the study areas
The dam and the communities, namely, Barekuma,
Aninkroma and Hiawo Besease (Figure 1), are located in

the Atwima District in the Ashanti Region of Ghana. The
Barekese Headworks, constructed between 1967 and 1972,
comprise a dam on River Offin, pumping stations for both
raw and treated water, treatment works and a 0.09 m
transmission pipeline to the distribution centre and reservoir in the city. The dam was constructed primarily for
production and supply of potable water. The second
purpose for its construction was to generate hydropower
to supplement the national grid provided by the Akosombo

Table 1
Locations of the study areas, distance from their water sources and brief demographic characteristics of the communities.
Study areas

Locations

Barekese
Dam
Barekuma
Aninkroma
Hiawo
Besease

6-500, 1-440W
6-490, 1-460W
6-480, 1-460W
6-440, 1-470W

Bearings and
distance from the
dam (-/km)

Main water
source(s)

082-140; 1.3 km
072-210; 1.5 km
031-030; 4.1 km

R.
R.
R.
R.

Offin
Offin
Offin
Owabi

Distance from
their water
source(s)/km

0.3
0.4
0.9
0.3

Estimated
population

Estimated number
of households

Average
household size

1966

1999

1966

1999

1966

1999

750
600
1200

2000
1200
2500

35
30
50

140
80
160

21
20
24

14
15
16
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Dam. However, this was abandoned when the government
in power was ousted by the military and police on 24th
February 1966 [9, 10]. The dam has served the first
purpose since then. Having a gross reservoir capacity of
8 billion gallons (35.3 Mm3) and a maximum depth of 13.7
m, it controls a catchment area of 906 km2. The locations
of the dam, the communities, their water sources and brief
demographic characteristics are presented in Table 1.
The main occupation of the communities is agriculture,
cocoa being the main cash crop cultivated and the leading
traditional export crop of the country. This crop is
cultivated by the rural folks that constitute about 70% of
the population of the country. Other crops cultivated are
maize, plantain, cocoyam, yam, cassava and vegetables.
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were indicative of the environmental quality of the communities. The functional relationships between the dam’s
impacts (EEIs)/the environmental quality of the communities and their variations with distance downstream and
from the river were also estimated by a multiple linear
regression analysis.
2.2.1. Network diagram
Following initial site visits to the headworks and the
communities, a network diagram (Figure 2) was designed
based on three main project actions/activities associated
with the operation of the dam. The actions recognised as
very critical in triggering off primary and higher-order
impacts were:
(i) Impoundment of River Offin leading to the formation
of the Barekese Dam.

2.2. Analytical approach
A network diagram that incorporated a mathematical
model relying on a weighting system was used for impact
identification and evaluation of expected environmental
impacts (EEIs) of the dam [7, 11]. The EEIs of the dam
were obtained by estimating the environmental change
between pre-project (1966) and post-operational (1999)
conditions in the communities. The magnitudes of the EEIs

Primary Impacts

(ii) Discharge of untreated wastewater downstream during
water treatment that flows through the communities.
(iii) Occasional backwashing of clogged filters and subsequent emission of associated effluents downstream.
In the absence of environmental database on the
baseline conditions of the communities and the post-

Secondary Impacts

Tertiary Impacts

Quaternary Impacts

Health Problems
(Water-related diseases)
Potamodromous
fishes cannot
migrate downstream
Fish Migration
Barrier

Reservoir-induced
seismicity
Impoundment of
River Offin
(Barekese Dam
constructed)

Flood control

Activity 1

Fish and fisheries
resources decline
downstream
Houses destroyed

Water quality
affected
downstream

Increased
demand for
proper housing

Safety to life and/
property
Suitability for
proliferation of
macrophytes e.g.
Pistia

Discharge of
effluents/
wastewater from
headworks
Activity 2

Communities
downstream
fishing
activities
decline

High demand for
potable Water

Proliferation of
water-related
diseases (a health
hazard)

High government
expenditure on
rural water supply
Community tax

Backwashing of
clogged filters
Activity 3

Colour of downstream
water affected
Turbidity of water
affected

Figure 2. A network diagram for identification of post-operational impacts of the Barekese Dam.

Low fish
protein intake
Poaching of
game animals
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operational impacts of the dam, a network diagram was
then used for gathering primary data both for the
environmental conditions of the downstream communities
before and after about three decades of existence and for
the operation of the dam for the purpose of impact
identification, measurement, quantification and prediction
[7]. The data collection involved field surveys and
laboratory investigation of the quality of wastewater
discharged downstream that flows from below the dam
through the riparian communities.
In the field study, the same sample size and methodology used by Tetteh [12] and Tetteh et al. [13] involving
administration of questionnaires in the same communities
were employed for gathering relevant data for the events
on every branch in the network diagram (Figure 2). The
water quality was analysed in the dry season using standard
method techniques [14]. The parameters analysed were
colour, turbidity, temperature, conductivity, total hardness,
total alkalinity, total aluminium concentration, total dissolved solids, pH, chemical oxygen demand and biological
oxygen demand. The results were compared with the

general effluents quality guidelines for discharges into
natural water bodies [15] to assess the level of environmental pollution from which inferences were made to
suggest the water quality in the communities before the
dam was constructed. The third action was assessed
qualitatively in the field study since this action had taken
place before the commencement of the study. In this
assessment, colour and turbidity, the only visual pollution
indices used by the communities in such circumstances,
were considered.
2.2.2. Model description
Three aspects of the model considered for the study
were its features (characteristics), method of estimation
and application. The features of the model are reflected in
its specifications in terms of the variables involved and
their mathematical relationships, among others. The estimation involves obtaining numerical estimates of the
model parameters by gathering of statistical observations
(data) on the variables included in the model in an applied
research.

Table 2
Impact frequencies and the expected environmental impacts of Barekese Dam on the communities.
Impacts
Probability of occurrence

Magnitude of
action, TM(x)

A

HB

B, A & HB

Health problems
0.03
0.12
Fish migration barrier
1.0
1.0
Potamodromous fishes cannot
1.0
1.0
migrate downstream
4
Communities downstream fishing
0.74
0.79
activities decline
5
Low fish protein intake
0.74
0.79
6
Low fish and fisheries resources
0.8
0.8
downstream
7
Poaching of game animals
0
0
8
Reservoir-induced seismicity
0
0
9
Houses destroyed
0
0
10
Increased demand for proper houses
0
0
11
Flood control
1.0
1.0
12
Safety to life and/or property
1.0
1.0
13
Suitability for proliferation of
0
0
macrophytes, e.g. Pistia
14
Proliferation of water-associated
0.03
0.12
diseases (a health hazard)
15
Discharge of effluents/wastewater
1.0
1.0
downstream
16
Downstream water quality affected
0.1
0.0
17
High demand for potable water
1.0
1.0
18
High government expenditure on
0.95
0.95
rural water supply
19
Community tax
0.05
0.05
20
Backwashing of clogged filters
0.2
0.2
21
Colour of downstream water affected
0.2
0.2
22
Turbidity of downstream water affected
0.2
0.2
n
P
Expected environmental impacts (EEIs):
Pi (impact score for branch i)

0.01
1.0
1.0

j9.5
j10
j10

0.64

B
1
2
3

i¼1

B: Barekuma; A: Aninkroma; HB: Hiawo Besease.

Importance weighting, I(x)
B

A

HB

0.4
10
10

1.4
10
10

0.2
10
10

j10

7.4

7.9

6.4

0.64
0.8

j9.5
j10

7.4
8

7.9
8

6.4
8

0
0
0
0
1.0
1.0
0

j2.0
j9.8
j9.8
j9.8
+5.5
+5.5
j6.3

0.01

j9.5

1.0

j4.5

0.4
1.0
0.95

j9.0
j6.5
j95

0.05
0.2
0.2
0.2

j5
j10
j10
j10

0
10
0
0
10
10
0
0.4

0
10
0
0
10
10
0
1.4

0
10
0
0
10
10
0
0.2

10

10

10

1.4
10
10

0
10
10

9
10
10

10
10
10
10
j144

10
10
10
10
j209

10
10
10
10
j129
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2.2.2.1. Features of the model
The mathematical model in Rau and Wooten [7] used for
total impact evaluation in a network diagram is given by:
n
X

Pi ðimpact score for branch iÞ

ð1Þ

i¼1

where Pi is the probability that events on branch i occur
(impact frequency) for i = 1, 2, 3,... n, where n is the total
number of branches in a network diagram. The model also
makes use of:
(i) Environmental change between the initial and final
states of environmental conditions.
(ii) Impact descriptors [7, 16, 17] that include the
following:

 Magnitude (M), which is the intensity (size) or severity of an impact on the environmental elements (i.e.,
the level at which the effect impinges upon the
environment).
 Importance (I), which is the extent of an impact or
spread (distribution over space or number of people
affected).
 Direction of impact [i.e., whether the impact is
beneficial (+) or adverse (j)].
 Duration (i.e., whether the impact is short or long term,
recurring impacts, their frequency, etc.).
 Directness (i.e., whether the impact is direct or higherorder impact).
(iii) A weighting system [7].
This transforms Ms and Is of all the qualitative and
quantitative data direct and indirect, primary and higherorder impacts in a network diagram into weights and
common quantitative denominator [7, 8] for incorporation
into the model. The inherent subjectivity in the estimation
of weights is minimised using the Delphi technique
[11Y13, 18].
2.2.2.2. Estimation of total project impact by the model
The calculation of the impact score using equation (1)
for any one branch in a network diagram is given by [7]:
X

M ð X ÞI ð X Þ

ð2Þ

where X = each impact identified in the network (i.e.,
directness), M(X) = (T) intensity of impact X (i.e.,
magnitude), whether it is beneficial (+) or adverse (j)
(i.e., direction), and I(X) = importance/significance (extent)
of impact X (i.e., its spread).
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The product of the probability of occurrence (Pi) of
the events of a branch and its corresponding impact score
gives the impact of a particular branch expressed as
quantitative weighted impact scores [7, 8]. The summation
of the weighted impact scores of all the individual branches
is the expected environmental impacts (EEIs) representing the total impact evaluation of a project on the environment [7].
2.2.2.3. Model application
In its application, the primary data obtained for all
direct and indirect impacts (directness) in Figure 2 were
transformed into weights (MsYintensity of impacts and
IsYspread of impacts) based on a weighting system
developed by Tetteh [12] and Tetteh et al. [13, 18]. The
probability Pi [19, 20] that events on branch i occur
(duration), i.e., the impact frequencies (Table 2), were
estimated from the results obtained from the primary data.
The direction of impacts (whether beneficial or adverse)
was also estimated from the results obtained from the
primary data as well as information obtained from
extensive literature reviews and case studies [5, 21].
2.3. Regression analysis
A multiple linear regression model was formulated to
analyse environmental quality of the communities as a
function of distance from the dam and their water sources
(Table 1). The model is given by:
Eq ¼

0

þ

1 Dd

þ

2 Dw

þU

where Eq is the environmental quality, b0, b1 and b2 are the
parameter coefficients, Dd is the distance of the communities from the dam, Dw is the distance of the communities
from their water sources and U is the error term.
3. Results and discussion
The network diagram and the model estimated positive,
negative and zero impacts resulting from the post-project
actions (Figure 2) on the communities. The multiple linear
regression analysis also showed a direct relationship
between the post-operational impacts of the dam and the
variations in the environmental quality of the communities
with respect to their relative distances from the dam and
the river.
3.1. Impact identification and expected environmental
impacts of the communities
The network diagram (Figure 2) established 14 branches
and identified the following impacts in the riparian
communities:

 Positive impact: branch 7 for all the communities.
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 Negative impacts: branches 1, 2, 4 and 11Y14 at
Aninkroma; branches 1, 2, 4 and 9Y14 at Barekuma
and Hiawo Besease.
 No impact (zero impact): branches 3 and 5Y10 at
Aninkroma and branches 3 and 5Y8 at Barekuma and
Hiawo Besease.
Table 2 shows the impact frequencies (probabilities of
occurrence), EEIs, Ms and Is estimations resulting from the
post-operational actions of the dam. Barekuma, Aninkroma
and Hiawo Besease registered respective EEIs of j129,
j144 and j209 weighted impact scores, the negative
values indicative of the adverse impacts of the dam. The
EEIs of the communities rather increased with relative
distances away from the dam and their water sources (R2 =
0.987; adjusted R2 = 0.974; P G 0.01), which are in contrast
to spatial distribution of environmental change that
experiences attenuation with distance away from the
impact source [8, 22]. These observations are suggestive
of cumulative impacts transmitted downstream [23]. The
regression analysis furthermore suggested a strong association between the post-operational impacts of the dam and
the environmental quality of the communities.
3.1.1. Health problems
Previous studies in the communities indicated that health
problems endemic and also water-related were five diseases,
namely, malaria, urinary schistosomiasis, diarrhoeal diseases, infectious hepatitis and scabies [12, 13]. The EEIs of
the health problems with reference to these diseases at
Barekuma, Aninkroma and Hiawo Besease were j0.1,
j1.6 and j0.02 weighted impact scores, respectively.
Downstream, the deterioration in health status was severe
at Barekuma, the closest community to the dam (Figure 1),
peaking at Aninkroma and improving at Hiawo Besease,
the farthest community. The observed pattern in health
problems along the river basin could be explained in terms
of community risk factors and herd immunity [13, 24].
3.1.2. Impact of the wastewater on the downstream water
quality and its implications
The impact of the wastewater discharge/occasional
backwashing of clogged filters and its associated effluents
on the quality of the downstream water and their
implications identified by branches 9Y14 resulted in EEIs
of j50.2, j28.6 and j185.5 weighted impact scores for
Barekuma, Aninkroma and Hiawo Besease, respectively.
The downstream water quality parameters that appeared to
have been affected by the two actions/activities (Figure 2)
were as follows:
(i) At Barekuma: TDS, colour and turbidity.
(ii) At Aninkroma: colour and turbidity.
(iii) At Hiawo Besease: TDS, colour, turbidity and total
aluminium.

The decline in the impact of the two actions in the
deterioration of water quality from Barekuma to Aninkroma is in consonance with the theory of spatial distribution of environmental change, which declines with
distance away from the impact source [8, 22]. However,
the most serious deterioration registered at Hiawo Besease,
the farthest community, rejects the theory [8, 22] in favour
of cumulative impacts [23] that appeared to have resulted
from the generation of effluents from the two reservoirs
(Figure 1). Inferential analysis with reference to the general
effluents quality guidelines for discharges into natural
water bodies [15] and the communities’ visual pollution
indices therefore suggests that in the absence of infrastructural development such as the dam, the baseline water
quality downstream would have maintained its natural
quality with time. This further implied that had we had the
opportunity of measuring the downstream pre-impoundment water quality, all the parameters investigated would
have been below the guidelines, suggesting that the
existing natural riverine systems had suffered no environmental pollution and, in that case, the EEIs without project
actions would have been zero for all the communities.
In view of the deterioration in the downstream water
quality, the communities were all demanding for potable
water from the government as compensation. However,
their high expectation would be tied to a community tax of
5% in a move by the government to supply potable water
to rural areas in the country [25]. This measure apparently
will overburden these communities, which are already
deprived.
3.1.3. Impact of the embankment on fish and fisheries
resources and livelihood of communities dependent
on fishing
The EEIs resulting from the presence of the embankment in branch 2 (Figure 2) yielded j188.5, j224.1 and
j133.0 weighted impact scores for Barekuma, Aninkroma
and Hiawo Besease, respectively. The study further
revealed that River Offin was very rich in fish and fisheries
resources in pre-impoundment period. The dominant
species included, among others, Malapterurus electricus,
Hepsetus odoe, Heterobranchus/Clarias species, Chrysichthys species, Channa obscura, Mastacembelus species,
Synodontis species, Heterotis niloticus and various cichlids, cyprinids and characids, freshwater crabs and prawns.
About three decades of operation of the dam, there has
been a significant reduction in the fish and fisheries
resources in the downstream communities. According to
the study, the dominant species downstream in the postoperational phase were Channa obscura, Mastacembelus
species and cichlids. On the other hand, freshwater crabs
and prawns are now rare or extinct. This problem has
arisen apparently due to their disappearance and has
seriously affected households whose livelihood depends
on fishing. The survey further indicated that the proportion
of households in the communities that had at least a
member engaged in active fishing used to be 85%, 78%
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and 75.5% in the pre-impoundment phase for Barekuma,
Aninkroma and Hiawo Besease, respectively. But this has
now declined substantially to 5.6%, 0.0% and 11.1%,
respectively, in the communities because of poor catch and
disappearance of species. Consequently, fish protein intake
of members of families engaged in fishing could be
seriously affected. However, poaching of game as an
alternative is not a characteristic of the communities. In a
similar observation, the number of households dependent
on fisheries upstream of the Pak Mun Dam in Thailand
declined from 95.6% to 66.7% after the dam had been
formed, and this was attributed to the decline in fish catch
and disappearance of species [5]. Also, the construction of
the Akosombo Dam has affected the catch downstream as
well as the freshwater clam (Egeria radiata) fishery in the
lower Volta River below Akuse [26].
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efficient in reducing substantially the levels of
pollutants in heavily polluted waters [29].
(ii) Health management

 Provision of potable water will wipe about 75% of
all parasitic diseases [30] in the communities.
 Provision of health centres at the community level
for prompt treatment of the diseases is very
important in disease control.
 Periodic health education and disease surveillance
are also very vital in disease control [31, 32].
 Adapting environmental management methods [33,
34] for effective control of the diseases.
(iii) Fish and fisheries development

3.1.4. The dam and induced seismicity
There has not been any evidence of earthquake and/or
related phenomena in the vicinity of the dam and its
catchment areas since its construction, although the
occurrence of reservoir-induced seismicity in river basin
development projects is a possibility and may have
devastating effects [27, 28]. For instance, it has been
reported that the possibility of earthquake occurring in
Lake Kariba appears to have increased in the dam area
since its construction [5].
3.1.5. Flood control and its impact
Although the initial reason for the construction of the
dam was not to moderate floods, the survey indicated that
natural floods, which used to be destructive and posed a
safety hazard in the riparian communities, have been
minimised following the construction of the dam. The
positive action of flood control, which yielded EEIs of
+110.0 weighted impact scores for each of the riparian
communities, compares favourably with other reports [5,
21, 28]. Associated with this action was, however, the
slowing down of the flow regime downstream, thus
creating suitable habitats for the growth of macrophytes
such as Pistia and proliferation of water-related diseases
especially urinary schistosomiasis in the communities
[12, 13].
3.2. Strategic measures for improving
environmental quality
Since quality of life depends on the quality of the
environment, it is imperative to embark on strategies that
seek to improve environmental quality of the affected
communities. The following measures are therefore
recommended:
(i) Waste management

 The effluents can be treated before their final
disposal with activated charcoal produced from
coconut shell wastes that is known to be highly

 Development of downstream fish and fisheries will
help in the restoration and preservation of their
biodiversity with other added advantages of increasing fish protein and offering employment
opportunities for the affected communities.
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